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Ahd-For the prediction of yield and failure of conaete under combined stress, a generalization of the 
Mohr-Coulomb behavior is made in terms of the p ~ ~ i p dstress invariants. The generalized yield and failure criteria 
are developed to account for the two'major sources of nonlinearity: the progrcs$ve cracking nf cnncrrtc in tension, 
and the nonlinear response of concrete under multiaxial comoression Using these criteria. incremental stress-strain 
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relationships are ts&blished in suitable form for the nonlinear finitc clc&nt ~Ayrls .  , 
For the analysis of reinforced concrete members by finite elements, a method isintroduced by whicl the effect of 

reinforcement is directly included. With this apprbach, the stress-stpin laws for the constituent materials of 
reinforced conaete are uncoupled permitfing efficient and convenient implementation of a.finite element program. 
The applicability of the'meifiod is shown on sample reinforced concrete analysis problems. 

IKCRODrnON 
Analytical procedures which may accurately determine 
stress and deformation states in reinforced concrete 
members are complicated due to many factors. Among 
them are (1) the nonlinear load4eformation response of 
concrete and difficulty in .forining suitable constitutive 
relationships under combined stresses. (2) progressive 
cracking of concrete under increasing load and the 
complexity in formulating the failtire behavior for various 
stress states. (3) consideration of steel reinforcement and 
the interactioi.between concrete and steel constituents 
that form the composite system and (4) time dependent 
effects such as creep and shrinkage of concrete. 

Because of these complexities much of early analytical 
studies on reinforced concrete were based on either 
empirical approaches. using the results of large amounts 
of experiments, or on simple analysis assumptions such as 
the assumption of linear elastic behavior for the system. 
Indeed in the past the limitations imposed by classical 
analytical techniques have generally made such assump 
tions essential. 

The development of numerical analysis methods, such 
as the finite element method[l,2], permits &tic 
evaluation of internal stresses and displacements on 
which the limit requirements may be based for improved 
structural efficiency. Furthermore. such dined analytical 
solutions help in understanding and interprew b e  
observed behavior of stnrcturai elements from experi-
ments. 
The concept of using the finite element method fdr the 

analysis of concrete structures is rather new. In recent 
years there has been a growing interest in thi application 
of the finite element procedure to the analysis of 
reinforced concrete strucnuis, paiticularly with respect 
to the influence of cracking on the response. Swnielis (31 
wrote a comprehensive survey of finite element analysis 
of reinforced concrete stnrctures. Muto n 1[4]  summar- 
ized further work in this area. 
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thsented at the Smnd National Symposium on Computer- 
ized Structural Analysis and Design ai the Schd of Engineering 
and Applied Science. George Washington University. Washing-
ton. D.C.. 29-31 March 1976. 

Success in developing finite element iriethod for. 
application to reinforced concrete [S-81 is closely liked. to 
the development of quantitative information[%ll] on the 
load-deformation behavior of concrete. Formulation of 
such information in a suitable form for use in the 
analytical technique is essential. Despite intensive and 
continued research no universally accepted constitutive 
law exists which fully describes the concrete behavior in 
combined stress conditions. 

The present study undertakes to (1) develop and verify 
the criteria for yielding and failure of concrete under 
combined stress s.mes. (2) provide analytical means for 
d i ic t  modeling of reinforcement in the finite element 
analysis and (3) show the applicability of the method on 
sample reinforced concrete analysis problem. 
The proposed yield and failure criteria account for ,he 

progressive cracking of concrete in tension. and the 
nonlinear response of concrete under multiaxial compres- 

' 
sion. Thesecriteriaare established witbout prior assump 
tions on the directional extent of cracking or yielding. 
They are used to establish incremental 'stress-suain 
,rei&onships for use in the nonlinear finite 'eletlient 
d y s i s .  The veri6catioa of the yield and failure criteria 
of concrete is based on,the b i i  stress states. However. 
the pr6pdsed invarirint formulation for concrete behavior 
is general. aid can accomodate changes to account 
for threedimensional conditions upon a v U t y  of 
experimental data 

G- M O A R C O ~ M BBEBAVIOR 
In the field of concrete research attempts have been 

made to apply some of the classical fail-pe theories to 
concrete. The* thkries were altered however. to 
0veri:ome so$e U v a n t a g e  or otherwise improve their 
agrceincnt with the phenomenological behavior of con- 
crete. New failure theories were therefore formed with 
specific applicaiion to concrete such as internal friction- 
mxbnm' .stress theory[l2], octahedral shear-normai 
streis theory[l3], Newman's two part criterion(l41. 

The octahedral sheai-nom.al stress theory is a general-
ization of Mohr-Coulomb (internal friction) theory in that 
it includes the effect of the intermcdiatc principal stress. 
A further generalization of the Mohr-Coulomb behavior 



is possible by expressing the failure criterion in terms of 
the principal stress invariants[lq: 

~ ( J I .  (1)J J = O  

where, using the summation convention 

and 

(4 is tht Kronecker delta.) 
The first invariant 3, corresponds to the mean stress 

component of the stress state. The second invariant J2is a 
function of deviatoric stresses and hence excludes the 
effect of hydrostatic stress dependency. The most widely 
used yield conditions for ductile materials exclude the 
effect of the hydrostatic stress component and hence the 
tirst invariant J,. However it is known that the mean 
stress has a significant role in discontinuity behavior and 
in eventual failure of concrete. Therefore. the first 
invariant. J, ,  should be incorporated into the yielding and 
failure criteria for concrete. 

The third plasticity invariant J ,  has been shown by 
Novozhilov[lS] to represent the ratio of the mean 
shearing stress to the maximum shearing stress. This 
varies over very narrow limits. Therefore its effects on the 
formulation of a yielding or failure law would be of 

. secondary importance. Consequently, it is possible for a 
brittle material like concrete, to write a yield or failure law 
in the form of eqn (1). The relationship expressed by eqn 
(1) will be termed "the generalized Mohr-Coulomb" law. 

PRoPosm FAILURE LAW rnR CONCRme 
On the basis of the generalized Mohr-Coulomb 

behavior, together with the biaxial experimental 
data[lO, 111, a fai im law for con- of the following 
form is propod 

when@, a and omare material constank These constants 
ye to be detcnnhed from the test data. For the concrete 
strengthrangeusedby tiuetd[11]awlKupf~etal[lO],
& a and wa constants were determined by a numerical 
trial procedure. The best fit was found by 

f3=d(3).a = l I S  and u,=Pl3 .  (3 

With these values, the failure law eqn (4) becomes 

In a p h e  stress condition with principal stresses el,and 
UZ,the relatiombip for failure envelope is 

where k =uzlu,; k =0 corresponds to the uniaxial case in 
the k t  principal direction. This failure enveiope is 
plotted in a dimensionless principal stress coordinate 
system in Fig. 1. Equation (7). as a wbole, represents an 
ellipse rotatcd and shifted with respect to the principal

\ 

Fig. 1. Analytical and experimental failure envelopes for concrete. 
-, Kupfer and Hilsdorf[lOk ---, Liu, Nilson. and 

Slate[llJ;- ,Present formulation. 

3J2+J(3)f?ud,+4' =0,' 

(p  = v(3)00 = 113Pa= 119 

axes. The resulting envelope has a distorted shape with a 
small tension-tension zone, a narrow tension-
compression zone and a highly expanded compression- 
compression area. 

In general, a satisfactory agreement is seen between the 
test data and the assumed failure function. The compari- 
son of the proposed Mure  envelope with the experiment 
is made for three diierent principal stress zones: 

( I )  Compmssion-compnssion zone 
The strength ratio a,lP was calculated from eqn (7) for 

various k values. A strength increase of IS. 30 and 16% 
was obtained for the principai stress ratios of k =0.2. 
k =0.5 and k =1.0 respectively. These values are in good 
agreement with the test data[lO. I I]. In the analysis, this 
portion of the failure envelope is assumed to determinea 
"cmIhg" type of failure of the material. Here, the term 
"-is ~lscdto express the failure of concrete 
lmder compmsion stress in the plane of the mataial 
modd 

It is noted that. with sutlicient experimental informa- 
tion, a faihue law based on critical local deformations [I61 
or limit sfrains may be incorporated with q n  (6) to 
constitutea dual failure criterion simiIar to that descsi'bed 
by Newman[l4& However. at the present time it appean 
thattbe limiting st& or deformation proposals are not 
general enough to provide a quantitatively adequate' 
gituion for formulation. -
(2) Tension-mmpmswn zone 

Fnw FI&1it is seenthat in tension-compression zone, 
the analyticaif d w  mvefope deviates from the test data. 
Tbis deviation is pronounced in the u, tension direction 
betwan the two extreme uniaxial cases. For the uniaxial 
case k =0twoextreme values for u,are found: from eqn 
(7) the first is u,=P (uniaxial compressive st~mgth) and 
the second is ul=O.lOP (uniaxial tensile st~~ngth). 
Therefore the extreme values are in agreement with the 
acrual tests. Consistent with the experiments. these two 
extreme points are connected by a straight linefor failure 
in the tcnsi~n-compression range (Fig. 2). It should be 
noted that in this s a s s  zone, with u, tensile stresses of 
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Fi2 Yield and failure criteria assumed in the analysis. -. 
Failure envelope; ----. Yield enveiope. 

sufficient magnitude as defined by that straight line. 
cracking will occur. Subsequent loading, then. will give 
rise to the compressive s.&ss. ul.until crushing occurs in 
the cr, direction. 

(3) Tension-tension zone 
In the tension-tension zone the stress-strain behavior is 

linear elastic 'and failure occurs by cracking. The 
maximum stress (or strain) criterion is used to determine 
cracking with uniaxial tensile strength (or strain) as the 
limiting value. The tensile strength of concrete may vary 
depending upon the concrete mixture. For the present 
study 0.10P was assumed for tensile strength of concrete 
and the resulting failure envelope is shown in F@ 2. 

PR- YIFU) U W  FOR CONCRGIE 

Up to about 30-336 of the compressive strength, 
concrete under tmhid  compmsion behaves as linear 
eiastic. In biaxial loading, the elastic range in the 
compressio~compression zone expands due to the 
microcracking confinement [7,11] caused by lateral re-
straint The magnitude of this expansion is a funmFon of 
the principal stress ratio in a similar way as in the strength 
increase due to lateral coniinement. Tbe yield surface is 
therefore obtained by simply scaling the failure envelope 
down to a size where uniaxial yield point corresponds to 
about one-third of the u-a1 compressive strength. 

The general failure surface eqn (4) and eqn (6). with 
given material constants. may easily be modified to 
formulate the yield surface. This gives the following: 

where 

5 =P, =-1P (compression), d >0.
3 

relationship close to a straight line in this zone. However, 

it wiil be assumed that the differences between eqn (8) and 

the linear relationship for this zone is not important This 

assumption is based on the fact that: 


(1) for small tensile uzvalues. the effect of u2on the 

nonlinearity is negligible, 


(2) for relatively large tensile u2values, the behavior is 

governed by cracking in orthogonal planes parallel to the 

compressive ul direction[lll. Therefore, with vanishing 

u2 values upon cracking, yield criterion reduces to a 

one-dimensional yield formulation with nodinearities 

introduced in the compressive uldirection only. 


In the present study, therefore, the yield condition 
expressed by eqn (8) is used for both compresslori-
compression and the tension-compression zones. This 
maintains the conthuity of the yield surface. 

In the tension-tension zone. consistent with the 
experiments[lO,171 a linear elastic behavior is assumed 
witb elastic slope equal to the initial tangent modulus in 
miaxial compression. 

The utilization of stress invariants in formulating the 
,yielding of concrete is particularly attractive because. as 
mentioned earlier. such formulation provides a physical 
interpretation in terms of deviatoric and hydrostatic stress 
component effects. Furthennore. a yield condition based 
on the stress invariants permits convenient use of the 
incremental plasticity approach for analyses with material 
nonlinearities. 

In constructing the relationship between stress and 

strain in the inelastic a g e  for rnultiaxial stress states. 

one must define (a) the condition for yield. (b) the general 

form of the desired stress-strain law and (c) a criterion for 

work hardening. Witb these determined. the objective is 

to estabtih the PrandtLReuss relations in an incremental 

form. 


aThe yield condition eqn (8) can be rewritten a's follows, 

where d represents the "equivalent stress" which is 

d e W  to be aMe to extrapolate from a simple uniaxial 

compressiontest into the mIIlti-diIn~~i0nal 
situation. The 
initial yield occurs, when the equivalent stress. 5. equals 
the yield stress P, measured in the uniaxial compression 
test With loading continued. the subsequent yielding 
occurs and plastic strains are introduced. For each value 
of equivalent strain. Zp, them corresponds an equivalent 
stress. The equivalent strain canbe directly obtained from 
uniaxial compressive curve by subtracting the elastic 
strains. 
The slope of (I?, Ep)  curve, H'. is known as hardening 

coefficient. From that cmve one can write: 

d 5  =H'dZP. (10) 

On the other hand from eqn (9). the total differential df 

can be written as:. 


This yield surface is plotted in dimensionless principal 
stress space on Fig. 2 

As discussed in the previous section. for the tension- or 
compression zone. the envelope expressed by eqn (8) 
deviates siigtly from the tests; the test data produces a 



Rearranging, and with the use of eqn (10) one obtains 	 utiIize Hieffective hardening coefficients for a given stress 
state (Fig. 3). The. procedure would involve simply 
replacing H' coeficients id cqn (17) by the H;effective 
values for the stress combination corresponding to the load 

, 

increment considered. 
For the flow rule of the rnultiaxiai plasticity, usual 

PrandtCReuss representation, with isotropic hardening is 

employed. Isotropic hardening simply implies a uniform 


. 	 expansion of the yield surface in ail stresses. That is, by 

the occurrence of plastic strains the yield surface grows in 

size with the same shape as in the initial yield conditions. 

The flow rule is: 


Because the elastic components of strains are only 

strains that can be associated with changes in stresses. the 

increment of stress is related to the increment of elastic 

strain by 


I - z 
{du)=[C]{dc') (1s) Fig. 3. Effectivehardeningcoefficientsforb i i t y .  

where [C]is the elastic strain to stress transformation PROGRESSIYECRACKLING 
matrix. With elastic-plastic strain decomposition Internal stresses and deformations as well as external 

deflections are highly affected by cracking. Cracks 
develop first in relatively weak regions of the structural 
system. As the external load is increased, new cracks 

when form in other regions as already developed cracks 
propagate within the system. In order to incorporate the 

{dc) = increment of total strain vector. phenomenon of progressive cracking in the analysis. as 
cracks occur. the topology of the model should be 

Substituting eqn (14) into eqn (161, and using eqn (13), redefined and analysis should continue with this newly 
.. the required incremental stress-strain relation is obtained modified system. This is done by using the element 

representation of cracks[l8] in the model, and marching 
out incrementally. 

The stress is converted to principal stresses at various 
angles to the global axes. If the stress state at an 
integration point of an element meets the failure criteria. 
then a crack is defined at that point, the crack being 
oriented perpendicular to the principal tension direction. 
To account for the presence of the crpck in succeeding 
ianements of loadiig, the incrementaI constitutive matrix 
[Dl is modified by setting appropriatetams to zero such 

where [Dlis the elastic-plastic incremental strain to that at that point the element cannot transmit tensile 
stress transformation matrix. It is seen tbat [Dl is stnsscs normal to the crack direction. Thus; the crack 
symmetric. Note tbat the hardening coeIcient multiplier propagation is established without prior assumptions on 
(I -31,M)cannot be zero since the substitution of this the directional extent of cradring.Note that a proportion 
, d t i o n  in q n  (8) results in a negative 3, value. In the of the shear modulus may be retained in [Dlto account 
case of perfect plasticity the hardening coefficient If is for the aggregate interlocking. 
zero. As seen from eqn (17) this docs not cause any
n u m a i d  difficulty since C is nonsingular. 

Smce concrete is mostly used in conjunction with steel 
~ W ~ O C R A C K C ~ orc cement, an accurateanalysis requires the consider- 

OIY ISCY~ROPK: ation of the memben forming the comosite structure. In WORK B A ~ ~ O Q ~ ~ Y G  
The stiffening effect cif biityP.11]on the deforma- the present analysis of reinforced concrete. members by 

tion of con&te is represented by the eiastic portion of finite elements, a method has been introduced by which 
the constimtive relationship [C]in eqn (17). This is done the effect of reinforcement is directly included. In the 
by introducing the directional equivalent tangent moduli modd. at each physical location of the structure. two 
in principal stress space and incorporating them into [a geometrically identical finite elements are used. The first 
In the elastic-plastic range, however. this plastic portion (conaete element), represents the concrete and is a "full" 
of the constitutive matrix is based on H' hardening element The second (rebar element) is basically an empty 
coeffiatn~ which arc taken from uniaxial compression block element containing reinforcing bars running in 
tesls. prescribed dictions simulating the actual reinforcement 

The variation of the hardening coefficients as a function configuration (Fig. 4a). The s t r a i~~  compatibility between 
of the principal stress ratio may be taken into considera- steel and concme is maintained by using the same shape 
tion in the incremental scheme. Such procedure would functions for both elements. 

\ 
i 
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At each integration point of the element the shell wall is 
divided into a number of stations with constant intervals, 
T, through the thickness (Fig. 4a). Using [Dl, the matrix 
[MI is evaluated at the start of each increment and for 
each of the stations. 

For the rebar element. based on the actual area of 
reinforcing bars, an equivalent thickness t, is calculated 
for each layer through the thickness: For a steel layer with 
anisotropic properties consistent with uniaxial condition 
(to represent the reinforcing bars), 

do, =( R  Di) d4. 

Here It, = ti/T where tl is the portion of the equivalent 

- OW Full (conve?e) elm 
- usc' R e elemern 

2\1/ - Seven lntegmticn wins on 

1 * 4 L 5  the mKfuuf~t? 
.. Eleven inteqralicm slDtions 

.-- --. -. b thnxlgh the ' h i i s  
0 b' 

(01 W y - c u r v e d  isopammeniC composite dement 

Psluol bos EquiMlent sled luyer 
I I 

? I 
\ 1- R'O steelarea contributed to the ith integration station. Figure 

Fig. 4. Reinforcement representation in the analytical model. 

With this approach. the stress-strain laws for con- 
stituent materials of reinforced concrete are uncoupled 
permitting efficient and convenient implementation in a 
finite element program. In addition. the method proves 
convenient to investigate the relative contributions of the 
concrete and steel components in resisting loads. The 
approach is applicable to two and threedimensional 
models. Also, the reinforcement. in the rebar element. can 
bq represented as discrete bars or as smeared steel layers 
(sheets) with equivalent thicknesses. 

In the present work the application of the method is 
demonstrated by the use of doubly-curved isoparametric 
thin shell elements[l9]. The following assumptions are 
made: 

(1) The actual reinforcing bars are represented by 
equivalent anisotropic steel layers by making appropriate 
adjustments to [Dl matrix for the rebar element. These 
layers carry stress only in the same direction as 
the actual bars. Dowel action is neglected. 

(2) Strain compatibility between steel and concrete is 
maintained. This condition implies that there is a 
sufticiently strong bond between the two materials so that 
no relative movement of the steel and the surrounding 
concrete can occur. 

It is known that for plates and shells. piecewise 
generalized stress-strain relations are defined by integrat- 
ing through the thickness. For this analysis it is necessary 
to use incremental stress-strain relationship of the type 
expressed by eqn (18). For a full (concrete) element the 
generalized stress-strain relationship is 

. where 

dN = the increment of direct stress resultant 
dM = the increment of bending stress resultant 
d s=mid-wall component of strain increment 
dk = bending component of the strain increment 
H = the wall thicluress. 

4b shows iiie miiws it, for a rebar eierneni wiih one iayer. 
For each integration station the R values are substituted 
in [Dl in the local coordinate system consistent with the 
uniaxial reinforcement direction. 

The generalized stress-strain relation at station i then 
becomes 

This integral is easily formed by numerical integration 
using the constant interval T.Note that for integration 
stations with no reinforcement contribution. the R, 
multipliers will be zero. 

SMBLE PROBLEMS 

The technique developed for the failure analysis of 
reinforced concrete members has been implemented in a 
nonlinear finite element program[20]. The applicability of 
the method is demonstrated by two numerical examples 
using the doubly-curved isoparametric thin shell ele- 
ments. 

Deep beam example 
The model of a reinforced concrete deep beam selected 

for analysis is shown in Fig. 5. This beam corresponds to 
Leonbardt's test specimen WT3 and is fuUy described 
in[21]. Tbe slrcss-strain curves of this concrete along 
with the cmve fit for this analysis, are shown in Fig. 6. 
Uniaxial compressive strength of concrete was 
302Wad.The modulus of rupture was 48 kg/cm2. 

The reinforcement was affected at the bottom portion 
of the beam by two steel layers with equivalent 
thicknesses t, =0.107cm on each face. The symmetry 
permitted the study of only one half of the beam. 

At about 37% of ultimate load yielding occured in the .-
support ana And at 55% of ultimate load k t  tension 
mcksoumd at the bottom of the beam. As loads were 
inaeas#1furtbcr yielding and cracking occurred as seen 
in Fw 7. The ultimate strength was reached at 120 tons 
when m;rrerial instabilitywas obtained due to yielding and 
aacking m the support areas. 

Prcdiabm of the analysis for the initiation and 
propaga&m of wacks, and the deformation behavior are 
in good agreement with experimental observation[21]. 
Analytical ddcctions and failure load are slightly smaller 
than those from the tests (Fig. 8). (The predicted failure 
load is about 7% less than the reported experimental 
value.) The di!ferences between the analytical and the 
experimental results are within the scatter in the reported 
test data. 
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Cylindrical shd roof example 40 

F m  9 shows the model of the baml vault problem 
studied. The uniaxial compressive strength of concrete 
was 25Okglcd. The assumed compressive stress-strain 
curve was similar to that shown in Fig. 6 with an initial 
elastic modulus of 2.1. x 10' kg /d .  Modulus of rupture 
was assumed to be onc-tenth of tbecompressive strength. 
Steel reinforcements was assun~edto be at 0.6% 02 04 a6 QE 10 

distributed evenly between the two shell surfaces. The Y. 

reinforcements were assumed to have equiaent thick- ~i~ 8. vdcaldefiedOIUatthe midjpan the beam.-A-A-,
nesses with unifonn s ~ n t s s  in both orthogonal dmc- AnaIysis;-O-a-.Tc~t[21].
tiom with no shear &eck 

A load of O.OlSkg/d caused tensile failures at 
elements 1.8 and 16. (In the analysis haif the elastic shear H US ION 

modulus was retained for cracked elements to effect the Using the finiteelement method of analysis, modified as 
agregate interlocking in conczetc.) The n'ack propagation dictated by the particular properties of reinforced 
with increasing loads is shown in Fig. 10. The load concrete. an analytid model is given which p d the 
deflection results for the mid-point of the edge of the detailed study of structural behavior through the entire 
shell, together with the ciastic solution given by Scordelis range of loading. 
and Lo[22]. is shown in Fw 11. The effect of cracking is Adequate comparisons between analysis and tests are 
highly pronounced in this m e  showing seven non- achieved using the criterion for yielding and failure of 
linearity from the early stages of loading. ' concrete. expressed in terms of stress in-& 

\ Z 

\ 
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Fig.9. The reinforced concrete roof model. Fig. I I. Vertical deflection at mid point of the free edge. 

This study suggests that the model provides a powerful 
basis for analysis which promises to give new insight into 
the performance of reinforced concrete. 
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